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Abstract Soil saturated hydraulic conductivity (KS) is
partly affected by vegetation activities, which can either
increase KS by enhancing macropore flow or reduce KS by
clogging pore space. Despite the complex interactions of
KS with vegetation, the impact of devegetation on KS has
not been adequately addressed, particularly in regions that
are prone to drought-induced devegetation. In this study,
the impacts of devegetation on KS in a native grasslandstabilized sand dune area were investigated by artificially
controlling surface vegetation at an experimental site in the
Nebraska Sand Hills. The experimental results revealed
that the temporal evolution of KS at the site was mainly
affected by the erosion processes triggered by devegetation. Over a short-term (about 1 year), the impact of devegetation on KS was negligible, owing to that the
existence of dead root systems prevented erosion processes. By comparison, the long-term impact of devegetation on KS emerged when devegetation-induced erosion
processes exposed deeper soil layers with higher KS. Particularly, the dunetop locations that experienced higher
erosion rates had larger temporal changes in KS. Thus, the
impacts of devegetation on KS mainly depended on two
factors (i.e., time and topographic locations) that were
related to erosion processes in this native grassland-stabilized sand dune area. To further investigate the ecohydrological implications of the temporal change in KS, a newly
developed ecohydrological model was also employed, and
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the simulation results showed that the impacts of changes
in KS on water balance components and biomass production were non-negligible and highly nonlinear. In spite of
previous studies, the findings presented here demonstrate
the close tie between near-surface hydrology and land
surface evolution processes controlled by vegetation in
sand dune areas, and highlight the importance of coupling
eco-hydro-geomorphic interactions in the context of climate change.
Keywords Saturated hydraulic conductivity  Nebraska
Sand Hills  Devegetation  Erosion processes 
Ecohydrology

Introduction
Soil saturated hydraulic conductivity (KS) is an important
soil hydraulic property that affects subsurface movements
of water and solute (Amadi 2013; Zhang et al. 2013; Wang
et al. 2014a; Zhou et al. 2014). The spatiotemporal variations in KS are reflections of complex interactions among
different geological, biological, hydrological, and geomorphic processes (Wösten et al. 2001; Wilcox et al. 2003;
Lohse and Dietrich 2005). Among those processes, vegetation plays a pivotal role in modifying KS through different mechanisms. Depending on vegetation types, it may
either increase KS by enhancing macropore flow due to root
activities (Rasse et al. 2000; Green et al. 2003; Wilcox
et al. 2003; Li et al. 2008; Lichner et al. 2011), or reduce
KS by clogging pore space (Doerr et al. 2000; Belnap et al.
2003; Yair 2003). Despite the complex interactions of KS
with vegetation, the impact of devegetation on KS has been
rarely investigated, particularly in regions with fragile
ecosystems such as the Nebraska Sand Hills (NSH).
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The 58,000 km2 Nebraska Sand Hills is the largest
native grassland-stabilized sand dune area in the Western
Hemisphere, and poses unique ecological and hydrological
importance in the region (Loope and Swinehart 2000;
Wang et al. 2009a); however, severe drought-induced devegetation had caused several times of dune mobilizations
in the past 10,000 years (Miao et al. 2007). Meanwhile, the
high infiltration capacity of sandy soils in the region makes
the NSH an important recharge area for the Ogallala
aquifer and leads to a unique hydrological system driven by
groundwater (Bleed and Flowerday 1998; Istanbulluoglu
et al. 2012a). To understand the spatial distribution patterns
of KS in the NSH, Wang et al. (2008) analyzed the effects
of depth and topographic positions on KS, and found that
KS was significantly correlated with both depth and elevation. Wang et al. (2009b) further indicated that vegetation in the NSH may affect KS through altering soil organic
matter contents. However, given the vulnerability of the
NSH to devegetation and subsequent destabilizations, it
still remains unclear about which processes would affect
the temporal evolution of KS during the process of devegetation, which may have important ecohydrological
implications for the NSH under climate change conditions.
To this end, field campaigns were carried out to measure
in situ KS at an experimental site in the NSH, at which
surface vegetation was artificially controlled. The objectives of this study were twofold. The first goal was to
investigate the dominant mechanisms, through which devegetation affected KS in the NSH. Second, to evaluate the
ecohydrological implications induced by changes in KS due
to devegetation, a newly developed ecohydrological model
was employed to simulate water balance and biomass
production in the NSH.

with average sand contents of 94.4 and 91.2 %, respectively. Beneath 10 cm depths, average sand contents
slightly increase up to 97 %, regardless of topographic
positions. Soils are classified either as the Valentine series,
a mixed, mesic Typic Udipsamments that lacks any diagnostic subsurface horizon, or where A horizon exceeds
25 cm, as the Dunday series, a sandy, mixed, mesic Entic
Haplustolls with a diagnostic mollic epipedon. Optically
stimulated luminescence dating of the dune sediments in
the area indicated that the upper 5–7 m of the dunes were
typically 700–900 years old, suggesting the approximate
time of the last dune destabilization in the region (Miao
et al. 2007).
Ten circular plots, each with 120 m in diameter, were
constructed at the GDEX site. To study the impact of
vegetation on dune stability, vegetation covers were
experimentally controlled at the GDEX site. Among those
plots, Plot 2 was used as a control plot and represented
natural conditions without any disturbances (e.g., grazing),
vegetation at Plot 7 was completely removed by herbicide
and raking in May 2004, and vegetation at Plot 8 was also
killed by herbicide but left intact since May 2005. In
addition, erosion pins were installed at Plot 7 and Plot 8 to
monitor surface erosion rates at different topographic
locations.
In-situ measurements of KS
In-situ KS at the depths of 20, 50, and 100 cm was measured using a compact constant-head permeameter (Amoozegar 1989a; Fig. 1). The permeameter maintained a
constant water head in a borehole and measured the

Materials and methods
Study site
This study was conducted at the Grassland Destabilization
EXperiment (GDEX) site in the eastern NSH (42°140 N,
99°390 W), which was constructed to investigate the ecological and geomorphic stability of the sand dunes in the
NSH. The detailed information on the study site and the
experimental designs can be found elsewhere (Wang et al.
2008;
http://snr.unl.edu/sandhills-biocomplexity/index.
htm), and only a brief overview is given here. The local
climate is semiarid with mean annual precipitation of
576 mm year-1. The landscape is mainly composed of
sand dunes covered by native warm season (C4) grasses
with aboveground biomass productivities ranging from 200
to 400 g m-2 year-1 (Istanbulluoglu et al. 2012b). Surface
soils in the top 10 cm are sandy at both ridges and swales
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Fig. 1 Schematic of the compact constant-head permeameter used
for measuring saturated hydraulic conductivity in this study (modified
from Amoozegar 1989a)
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discharge rate from the borehole into the surrounding soils.
The discharge rate was then used to calculate in situ KS
based on the well-established solution of Glover (1953),
(Amoozegar 1989b; Stephens 1996):
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Þ
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2pH 2
where Q [L3T-1] is the steady infiltration rate, r [L] is the
borehole radius, and H [L] is the water depth in the borehole. A hand auger with 5 cm in diameter was used to
construct the borehole and a flat-bottom auger was then
used to complete the borehole by carefully shaving the
borehole bottom (Amoozegar 1989a; Wang et al. 2008). In
each borehole, the KS measurements were repeated three
times at each depth (e.g., 20, 50, and 100 cm), and the
average values of the three KS measurements at each depth
were used for the following analysis. The same protocol for
measuring KS was used for all the field campaigns in this
study.
To investigate the short-term and long-term effects of
devegetation on KS at the GDEX site, two major field
campaigns were carried out to measure in situ KS. The first
campaign was undertaken in June 2005, which was
approximately, 1 year after removing the vegetation cover
at Plot 7 and 1 month after killing the vegetation cover at
Plot 8. The second campaign took place about 4 years after
the first one in July 2009. During the 2005 campaign, KS
was measured along the ridge of Plot 7, and the ridges and
swales of Plot 2 and Plot 8. Note that due to the irregular
shape of the sand dune at Plot 7, KS was only measured
along its ridge. It led to a total of 28 KS profiles with 10
profiles at Plot 2, 7 at Plot 7, and 11 at Plot 8 (Table 1). In
the 2009 campaign, a total of 19 KS profiles were taken
with 6 profiles at Plot 2, 7 at Plot 7, and 6 at Plot 8
(Table 1). Along each transect, the distance between
neighboring boreholes was approximately, 20 m. It should
be stressed that the borehole locations between the two
campaigns were not at the exactly same locations due to
the changing morphology of the sand dunes; however, it
would not change the conclusions made in this study.
Table 1 Number of KS profiles
measured during each field
campaign

Plot

Year

Number of
sampling
profiles
Ridge

Plot 2
Plot 7
Plot 8

Swale

2005

5

5

2009

3

3

2005

7

–

2009

8

–

2005
2009

6
3

5
3

Ecohydrological model
To assess the ecohydrological implications of changes in
KS, a newly developed ecohydrological model was
employed to simulate water balance and biomass production (Istanbulluoglu et al. 2012b). The model mainly consists of a hydrological and a dynamic vegetation
component. For the hydrological component, a point-scale
water balance model is used (Laio et al. 2001):
nZr

ds
¼ Ia  ETa ðsÞ  DðsÞ
dt

ð2Þ

where n [-] is porosity, Zr [L] is effective rooting depth,
s [-] is saturation degree of soil moisture, t [T] is time,
Ia [LT-1] is infiltration rate, ETa [LT-1] is actual evapotranspiration rate, and D [LT-1] is drainage rate. For the
infiltration process, Ia is set to be the smaller value between
rainfall intensity or soil infiltration capacity when soil is
unsaturated, or to be equal to the drainage rate D when soil
becomes saturated. At the lower boundary of the root zone,
the unit hydraulic gradient assumption is applied:

KS
s¼1
DðsÞ ¼
:
ð3Þ
KðsÞ ¼ KS sð2bþ3Þ sfc \s  1
where K(s) [LT-1] is unsaturated hydraulic conductivity
depending on s, b [-] is an empirical parameter in the
Campbell retention model (Campbell 1974), and sfc is
saturation degree at the field capacity. The drainage rate
D is assumed to be zero, when s is smaller than sfc (Laio
et al. 2001).
The actual evapotranspiration rate ETa is calculated as:
ETa = ETp  bs ðsÞ

ð4Þ

-1

where ETp [LT ] is potential evapotranspiration. The
parameter bs [-] represents the effect of soil moisture on
transpiration and evaporation (Laio et al. 2001):
8
sh \s  sw
>
< 0;
s  sw
; sw \s  s
bs ðsÞ ¼
ð5Þ
>
: s  sw

1
s \s
where sh is saturation degree at the soil hygroscopic
capacity, and sw and s* are saturation degrees corresponding to plant water potentials at the wilting point and
incipient stomata closure, respectively.
The vegetation dynamic module simulates daily net
primary production (NPP, g DM m-2 d-1), and its allocation between aboveground and belowground biomass
pools. The daily net primary production NPP is calculated
as (Sitch et al. 2003; Williams and Albertson 2005): where
WUE is water use efficiency with units of kg CO2 kg-1
H2O, qv [ML-3] is water density, w is a factor converting
CO2 to dry matter with units of kg DM kg-1 CO2, and l [-
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] is the ratio of nighttime to daytime CO2 exchange and
assumed to be 0.4 (Williams and Albertson 2005). The
annual NPP of the ecosystem (ANPP) is defined as the
maximum NPP during a year. The onsets of growing (GT:
growth threshold) and dormancy (DT: dormancy threshold)
seasons are dictated by a 30-day running average of ETp,
which is used as a surrogate for climatic conditions that
control the growth of vegetation.
The growth and decay of aboveground (i.e., Bg) and
belowground (i.e. Br) biomass are described by a commonly used first-order kinetic growth model. More specifically, NPP is partitioned between Bg and Br using an
allocation coefficient a that depends on available space
(Williams and Albertson 2005):
dBg
¼ NPP  a  ksg Bg
dt
dBr
¼ NPP  ð1  aÞ  ksr Bd
dt
dBr
¼ ksg Bg  kdd cBr
dt

ð7Þ
ð8Þ
ð9Þ

where Bd is dead biomass, ksg, ksr, and kdd are decay
coefficients for aboveground, root, and dead biomass,
respectively, and c is the dead biomass loss rate.

Results and discussions
Comparison of short-term and long-term effects
of devegetation on KS
To have an overall view of the short-term and long-term
effects of devegetation on KS, the profiles of average KS at
each plot for 2005 and 2009 are shown in Fig. 2. In general, there was a twofold increase in KS from the depth of
20–100 cm at all the plots in both 2005 and 2009. The
increasing trend in KS with depth is consistent with the
results of Wang et al. (2008). However, the spatial

Fig. 2 Profiles of average KS
with standard deviations
(horizontal bars) at different
plots in a 2005 and b 2009
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variability in KS among different plots was considerably
lower in 2005 than in 2009, which demonstrates the different impacts of the short-term and long-term devegetation on the temporal changes in KS. Compared to KS at the
control plot (i.e., Plot 2), KS at the disturbed plots (i.e., Plot
7 and Plot 8) showed similar ranges. Particularly, at the
20 cm depth, the spatial variability in KS was smallest
among different plots in 2005, indicating that initial conditions at the 20 cm depth before the treatments were
similar at the site and the short-term effects of devegetation
on KS at Plot 7 and Plot 8 were insignificant; otherwise, one
would anticipate that the short-term effects of devegetation
on KS should be the most pronounced at the 20 cm depth
where most of the root biomass loss occurred, and consequently that the spatial variability in KS should be highest
at the 20 cm depth [see Wang et al. (2008) for detailed
analysis of the short-term effect]. As pointed out by Wang
et al. (2008), the native grasses in the NSH tend to horizontally homogenize KS, which is different from most
semi-arid landscapes where heterogeneous vegetation
interacts with topographic and soil variability to create
complex mosaic infiltration and runoff patterns (Wilcox
et al. 2003; Ludwig et al. 2005). With a negligible effect of
the short-term devegetation on KS, KS at the control and
disturbed plots remained similar in 2005.
By comparison, the results of KS from the 2009 campaign intuitively revealed two marked long-term impacts of
devegetation on KS. First, KS appeared to be more spatially
heterogeneous among different plots in 2009. Especially at
Plot 7, with the most pronounced vegetation disturbance,
KS at all the depths became significantly different from
those at the control plot (Fig. 2b). Second, KS at all the
depths increased at both Plot 7 and Plot 8 from 2005 and
2009. To further show the temporal increases in KS at the
disturbed plots, the average KS profiles of 2005 and 2009
are compared in Fig. 3 for each plot. It can be seen from
Fig. 3 that at the control plot, there was no consistent
pattern of the temporal changes in KS at different depths;

Environ Earth Sci

Fig. 3 Comparisons of KS profiles measured in 2005 and 2009 at a Plot 2 with no vegetation disturbance, b Plot 7 with the vegetation cover
completely removed, and c Plot 8 with the dead vegetation cover left intact

Table 2 Results of the nonpaired t test for the differences in KS between 2005 and 2009
Depth (cm)

Plot 2

Plot 7

Plot 8

20

t = 1.630, p = 0.127 insignificant

t = 1.527, p = 0.151 insignificant

t = 1.503, p = 0.154 insignificant

50

t = 1.443, p = 0.173 insignificant

t = 3.429, p = 0.005 significant

t = 2.006, p = 0.063 insignificant

100

t = 0.235, p = 0.818 insignificant

t = 2.538, p = 0.028 significant

t = 1.100, p = 0.289 insignificant

whereas, KS systematically increased at all the depths at the
disturbed plots from 2005 to 2009.
The nonpaired t test was also performed to test the
differences in KS between 2005 and 2009, and the results
are reported in Table 2. Before performing the nonpaired
t test, the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test confirmed the normal
distributions of KS data. Although KS largely shows lognormal distributions in agricultural soils (e.g., Rienzner and
Gandolfi 2014), the results of normal distributions of KS in
this study are consistent with previous reports for coarsetextured geological materials (Chen et al. 2014; Wang et al.
2014b). As expected, at Plot 2 with no vegetation disturbance, the temporal changes in KS from 2005 to 2009 were
smallest and insignificant. In comparison, Plot 7 experienced the largest temporal changes in KS, particularly, at
the 50 cm depth (t = 3.429 and p = 0.005) and the
100 cm depth (t = 2.538 and p = 0.028). On average, KS
at Plot 7 increased from 2005 to 2009 by 92 % (from 620
to 1,190 cm day-1), 167 % (from 670 to 1,790 cm day-1),
and 78 % (from 1240 to 2,200 cm day-1) at the depths of
20, 50, and 100 cm, respectively. At Plot 8 with an intermediate vegetation disturbance, KS exhibited modest
increases with respective 32, 51, and 30 % increases at the
depths of 20, 50, and 100 cm; however, the increases in KS
were not statistically significant. Nevertheless, the experimental results revealed an interesting pattern that the
removal of vegetation covers at the GDEX site led to
increased KS, which resulted in higher spatial heterogeneity
of KS. This obviously contradicts with the traditional notion
that vegetation increases KS through root activities (Wilcox

et al. 2003). Figure 2 thus suggests that devegetation might
have affected KS through other mechanisms at the GDEX
site.
Effects of devegetation on KS at different topographic
locations
Besides the effect of depth, Wang et al. (2008) also showed
that KS at dunetop locations was generally higher than
those in the interdunal areas. It is thus necessary to differentiate the impacts of devegetation on KS at different
topographic locations. Figure 4 shows the average KS
profiles in the swales of Plot 2 and Plot 8 for 2005 and
2009. Note that due to the irregular shape of the sand dune,
KS was only measured along the ridge of Plot 7. Similar to
the overall pattern at Plot 2 (Fig. 3a), there was also no
consistent pattern of the temporal changes in KS in the
swale of Plot 2 at different depths. More interestingly, only
very subtle changes in KS occurred in the swale of Plot 8
from 2005 to 2009 (Fig. 4b), which is different from the KS
pattern shown in Fig. 3c and implies a very limited impact
of devegetation on KS.
By comparison, the average KS profiles at the ridges of
Plot 2 and Plot 8 are plotted in Fig. 5 for 2005 and 2009.
For the purpose of simplicity, the results of KS from the
ridge of Plot 7 are not shown here and can be found in
Fig. 3b. Apparently, KS at the ridges was generally higher
than those in the swales, which is in line with the results of
Wang et al. (2008). The temporal changes in KS at the ridge
of Plot 2 were similar to the ones in the swale. However, a
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Fig. 4 Comparisons of KS
profiles measured in 2005 and
2009 in the swales of a Plot 2
and b Plot 8

Fig. 5 Comparisons of KS
profiles measured in 2005 and
2009 at the ridges of a Plot 2
and b Plot 8

different pattern of KS emerged at the ridge of Plot 8
compared to the ones in the swale. Figure 5b shows that KS
at the ridge of Plot 8 increased significantly from 2005 to
2009 at all the depths. On average, KS at the ridge of Plot 8
increased from 2005 to 2009 by 79 % (from 610 to
1,790 cm day-1 with t = 4.503 and p = 0.003), 109 %
(from 1,000 to 2,100 cm day-1 with t = 6.326 and
p \ 0.001), and 50 % (from 1,400 to 2,100 cm day-1 with
t = 3.503 and p = 0.010) at the depths of 20, 50, and
100 cm, respectively. The temporal evolution pattern of the
increased KS at the ridge of Plot 8 was consistent with the
one observed at the ridge of Plot 7 (Fig. 3b). This indicates
that the long-term effect of devegetation on KS at the
GDEX site also depended on topographic positions with
dunetop locations experiencing larger impacts.
Impacts of devegetation-induced erosion processes
on the spatiotemporal changes in KS
The previous sections showed that the impacts of devegetation on KS at the GDEX site mainly depended on two
factors, including time (i.e., short-term vs. long-term) and
topographic location (i.e., ridge vs. swale). To further
explore the underpinning processes that caused the contrasting temporal evolution patterns of KS at different
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topographic locations, the spatiotemporal patterns of KS are
compared to the erosion processes at the GDEX site. Figure 6 shows the changes in elevation at Plot 7 and Plot 8
from May 2004 to June 2009, which were interpolated
from 52 pins in Plot 7 and 54 pins in Plot 8. In addition, the
approximate KS survey lines are also superimposed in
Fig. 6. Note that the borehole locations in the 2009 campaign were not at the exactly same locations, at which KS
was measured during the 2005 campaign, and therefore, no
regression model was developed to correlate the temporal
changes in KS to the changes in elevations. Nevertheless,
the contrasting temporal evolution patterns of KS at different topographic locations can be explained by the erosion processes occurred at the GDEX site.
At the disturbed plots, surface sandy soils were eroded
away by wind due to the absence of vegetation and loss of
root biomass, which led to significant redistributions of
surface sandy particles at those two plots as illustrated in
Fig. 6. However, until the first field campaign in June 2005,
only minimal sand movements occurred at Plot 7 and Plot 8
with less than 2 cm of removal or deposition of sand particles, and the soil horizons were largely intact due to the
existence of dead root residues (Wang et al. 2008). At the
same time, no significant differences in KS could be
observed between the control plot and the disturbed plots,

Environ Earth Sci

Fig. 6 Spatially interpolated maps of erosion rates at a Plot 7 and
b Plot 8. Units are in cm with negative values indicating removal and
positive values indicating deposition of sandy particles. Black dots are

the locations of erosion pins and black lines represent the approximate
KS survey lines

indicating that the short-term impact of devegetation on KS
was insignificant. With the continuous decomposition of
dead root biomass, however, the erosion rates accelerated
significantly after 2006 at Plot 7 and Plot 8. Due to different levels of vegetation disturbances, Plot 7 exhibited
much higher erosion rates than Plot 8. Moreover, it can be
seen from Fig. 6 that erosion rates were significantly higher
at the dunetop positions along the ridges than in the interdunal areas along the swales. By comparing the spatiotemporal patterns of KS to the erosion rates at different
topographic locations, it appears that locations with the
most significant temporal changes in KS were associated
with those that experienced the largest erosion rates (i.e.,
ridges).
More specifically, with the highest erosion rates along
the ridge of Plot 7, KS exhibited the largest temporal
changes from 2005 to 2009. Interestingly, in the swale of
Plot 8, the total erosion rates were still small until May
2009, while only very subtle temporal changes in KS
occurred (Fig. 4b). In comparison, the ridge of Plot 8
received modest erosion rates and experienced modest
increases in KS. It becomes clear that depending on time
and topographic locations, the erosion processes triggered
by the removal of vegetation covers exposed deeper soil
layers with higher KS at the GDEX site. To further examine
whether the erosion processes affected the temporal changes in KS by removing top soil layers, a nonpaired t test
was performed to compare KS from different depths at Plot
7 (i.e., KS at 100 cm in 2005 vs. KS at 20 cm in 2009) and
at the ridge of Plot 8 (i.e., KS at 50 cm in 2005 vs. KS at
20 cm in 2009), according to the erosion rates at those two
plots (Fig. 6). The results showed no significant differences

in KS at Plot 7 (t = 2.228 and p = 0.900) and at the ridge
of Plot 8 (t = 3.182 and p = 0.220), which indicated that
the erosion processes did not affect the temporal changes in
KS through modifying soil properties in shallow soil layers.
Overall, the result highlights the importance of coupling
eco-hydro-geomorphic interactions to study the temporal
evolution of KS in sand dune areas.
Ecohydrological impacts of temporal changes in KS
As an important soil hydraulic property that controls subsurface movements of water and solute, temporal changes
in KS may have important implications for the ecohydrological system in the NSH. As pointed out by Wang et al.
(2009a), spatial variations in KS significantly controlled the
regional water balances in the NSH. To investigate the
ecohydrological implications of temporal changes in KS,
the model developed by Istanbulluoglu et al. (2012b)
described in ‘‘Ecohydrological model’’ was used to evaluate the impacts of KS on water balance and biomass
production in the NSH. The values of soil hydraulic
parameters for sandy soils and physiological parameters for
grass were taken from the literature and used in this study
(Table 3; Clapp and Hornberger 1978; Laio et al. 2001;
Williams and Albertson 2004, 2005; Istanbulluoglu et al.
2012b), except for KS. In addition, the effective rooting
depth Zr was set to be 50 cm, as Wang et al. (2009b)
showed that over 90 % of the total root biomass occurred
in the top 50 cm at the GDEX site, which was consistent
with literature reviews on the occurrence of root biomass in
native grasslands (Jackson et al. 1996; Schenk and Jackson
2002). Therefore, to be consistent with the rooting depth of
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Table 3 Soil and physiological parameter values used in the
simulations
Parameter

Description

Value

n

Porosity

0.35

b

Empirical parameter in the Campbell model

4.05

sfc

Saturation degree at field capacity

0.35

s*

Saturation degree at stomata closure

0.33

sw

Saturation degree at wilting point

0.09

sh

Saturation degree at soil hygroscopic capacity

0.08

Zr
WUE

Effective rooting depth (cm)
Water use efficiency (kg CO2 kg-1 H2O)

50
0.01

l

Ratio of nighttime to daytime CO2 exchange

0.4

w

Factor converting CO2 to dry matter
(kg DM kg-1 CO2)

0.55

ksg

Decay factor for live biomass (1 day-1)

0.012

GT

Growth threshold (cm day-1)

0.38

DT

Dormancy threshold (cm day-1)

0.68
Fig. 7 Comparisons of field observations to the simulation results of
the calibrated ecohydrological model for a soil moisture content and
b live biomass

Zr, average KS values measured in the top 50 cm were used
for calibrating the model and for the rest of the simulations.
To be more specific, after the model was calibrated to the
field observations at the GDEX site, two sets of simulations
were performed with different KS values. For the first set of
simulations, KS was set to be 600 cm day-1 (e.g., at Plot 2)
that represented pre-treatment conditions, while for the
second set of simulations, KS was set to be 1,500 cm day-1
(e.g., at Plot 7) that represented post-treatment conditions.
To calibrate the model, KS was first set to be
600 cm day-1, and the vegetation decay parameter for live
biomass (i.e., ksg) and the two phenological parameters
(i.e., GT and DT) were varied to match the observed and
simulated soil moisture content and live biomass in Plot 2.
The detailed calibration procedure is given in Istanbulluoglu et al. (2012b), and calibrated values of those
physiological and phenological parameters are also reported in Table 3. The simulation results of the calibrated
model are plotted in Fig. 7. Due to the malfunctioning of
soil moisture probes, soil moisture data during winter
seasons were discarded for the calibration. In general, the
model was able to reproduce daily soil moisture contents
reasonably well and capture most of the drainage processes. The model also successfully simulated the biomass
production, particularly, the onsets of the growing and
dormancy seasons as well as the timing of the peak biomass. Overall, the simulated soil moisture content and live
biomass were in good agreement with the field data.
After the calibration, the model was then run for
2,000 years for each set of simulations using generated climatic data to assess the impacts of changes in KS on the
long-term water balance and biomass production. Based on
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current climatic conditions in the region surrounding the
GDEX site, daily precipitation P was generated according to
the method of Chow (1964) and daily potential evapotranspiration ETp was generated using a cosine function
adopted by Istanbulluoglu et al. (2012b). In this study, no
shifts in climatic conditions from the current ones were
considered, as it was still unclear about the climatic conditions, under which devegetation-induced erosion processes
would occur. The simulation results for KS = 600 cm day-1
and KS = 1,500 cm day-1 are reported in Table 3, including mean annual ANPP (ANPP), and the ratios of mean
annual actual evapotranspiration over precipitation (ETa =P)
and mean annual drainage over precipitation (D=P). Note
that the surface runoff ratio (not shown here) was less than
0.1 % in the water balances, which is consistent with the
results of Wang et al. (2009c) who investigated different
components of the hydrological fluxes at the GDEX site.
The annual water balance components (e.g., actual evapotranspiration and drainage) were primarily dependent on
annual P and ETp levels (Wang et al. 2009a; Istanbulluoglu
et al. 2012a). As such, the impact of KS on those water
balance components can be easily overridden by that of the
interannual variability in P and ETp. Over the long-term,
however, the impact of KS emerged. With a 2.5-fold increase
in KS from 600 to 1,500 cm day-1, the ETa =P ratio dropped
from 0.81 to 0.77 and the D=P ratio increased from 0.19 to
0.23, which represented an important shift in the hydrological cycle in this semi-arid region (Wang et al. 2009a). With
less available soil moisture caused by higher drainage rates,
ANPP decreased from 356.39 to 351.54 g DM m-2 year-1.
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ratio decreased by 20.8 %, while the ANPP only decreased
by 7 % (Table 4). However, this finding may not hold
under climate change conditions, as vegetation growth may
cease under very dry conditions.

Conclusions

Fig. 8 Relationships of KS with a mean annual water balance
components (ETa =P and D=P), and b mean annual net primary
production (ANPP)

Table 4 Simulation results of long-term water balance and biomass
production with different KS values
KS (cm day-1)

ETa =P

D=P

ANPP (g DM m-2)

600

0.802

0.198

356.39

1,500

0.777

0.223

351.54

As KS may vary significantly across the NSH (Wang
et al. 2009a), it was thus imperative to further examine the
impacts of KS on water balance and biomass production
with a wider range of KS. To this end, KS was varied from 1
to 2,000 cm day-1 in the calibrated model. The range of KS
values was typical for sandy soils (Schaap and Leij 1998;
Wang et al. 2009c). For each KS value, the calibrated
model was also run for 2,000 years and the results are
plotted in Fig. 8, which reveal two marked impacts of KS
on the long-term water balance and biomass production.
First, the dependence of ETa =P, D=P, and ANPP on KS was
highly nonlinear. At the lower range of KS (e.g.,
KS \ 1,000 cm day-1), the ratios of ETa =P, D=P, and
ANPP were more sensitive to the changes in KS. Second,
the impacts of KS on water balance components were relatively larger than on biomass production. For instance,
with KS increasing from 1 to 2,000 cm day-1, the ETa =P

In this study, by controlling vegetation covers at an
experimental site in a native grassland-stabilized sand
dune area, the short-term (about 1 year) and long-term
(about 5 years) impacts of devegetation on KS were
investigated. The results showed that the impacts of devegetation on KS mainly depended on two factors (i.e.,
time and topographic locations), both of which were
related to erosion processes. Overall, the short-term
impact of devegetation on KS was negligible, owing to
that the existence of dead root systems prevented erosion
processes; however, with the accelerated decomposition
of dead root biomass and subsequent erosion processes,
the long-term impact emerged. Particularly, the dunetop
locations that experienced higher erosion rates had larger
temporal changes in KS. By exposing deeper soil layers
with higher KS, devegetation-induced erosion processes
largely controlled the temporal evolution of KS in this
native grassland-stabilized sand dune area. As such, the
spatiotemporal patterns of KS in sand dune areas might be
a reflection of complex eco-hydro-geomorphic interactions. To investigate the ecohydrological implications of
the change in KS, an ecohydrological model was used, and
the simulation results revealed that the impacts of KS on
water balance components and biomass production were
highly nonlinear. Moreover, the impacts of KS on water
balance components were shown to be relatively larger
than on biomass production. The findings presented in this
study demonstrate the close tie between near-surface
hydrology and land surface evolution processes controlled
by vegetation, and highlight the importance of coupling
eco-hydro-geomorphic interactions in the context of climate change (Istanbulluoglu 2009).
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